In their dual role as caregivers and organization "keepers," nurses may already have the key to creating a culture of engagement. The characteristics and benefits of "engaging" work environments are captured in nursing professional practice models, as evidenced by a quarter century of research on Magnet hospitals and professional practice. An inflection point, providing an opportunity for transformational change in the nursing work environment, may be generated by a critical need for nurses and a call for healthcare delivery system redesign. This article explores this oppor Nursing's struggle to overcome its oppression and gain increased autonomy and political power is considered from an historical perspective. Early leaders in This book examines nursing's feminist consciousness as the profession has developed and evolved over time. The interrelationship between the status of nursing and the status of women in patriarchal society is analyzed. Nursing's struggle to overcome its oppression and gain increased autonomy and political power is considered from an historical perspective. Early leaders in the profession, such as Florence Nightingale, Lavini
Nursing began as a desire to keep people healthy and to provide comfort and assurance to the sick. Although the general goals of nursing have remained relatively the same over the centuries, ever-advancing science and the changing of society’s needs have deeply influenced the practice of nursing. Society changed from one with a religious orientation to one that emphasized warfare, exploration, and expansion of knowledge.